The name of Edward Jenner is we around the world, for his coni immunisation rather than poetry. might be fair to begin with his less talent. During his life, he was th considerable ridicule and malici especially with regard to his work sation, and he was often mist misrepresented. As I have no desir list of people guilty of such crimes to clarify immediately that in the which he wrote to a lady enqui patient, the "Quacks" refers to d else?).
Edward During Jenner's time, smallpox was a terrifying disease, not only because of the high mortality associated with it, but because it left the survivors with horribly scarred faces, and deaf and blind. The disease had been around for centuries at that time. Even before Jenner, it had been noticed that an attack of smallpox protected against further disease. It had been observed that the epidemics were of varying severity and that it was better to contract smallpox when a milder form occurred as this resulted in lifelong protection. This knowledge was widespread: in India children were wrapped in clothing from patients with smallpox; in China scabs from smallpox patients were ground and the powder was blown into the nostrils. In Turkey female slaves were injected under the skin with dried preparations of pus from smallpox patients.4 Inoculated slaves fetched a high price while pockmarked slaves were worth nothing.
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu, who was the wife of the British ambassador in Constantinople, was aware of these techniques and she took the risk of having her own children inoculated. When she returned to England in 1718, she tried to convince her friend, the Prince of Wales that he should do the same. He was worried about experimenting on the royal children, but when six orphan children were successfully immunised against smallpox, he consented.
Jenner, while a medical apprentice at Sodbury, had overheard a young woman say, "I cannot take smallpox, for I have had cowpox". Later while in London, he mentioned this to Hunter and to his colleagues at medical societies, but nobody considered his evidence seriously. The idea of using the cowpox virus to induce immunity to smallpox thrilled Jenner, and in 1796, he got the opportunity to do his final experiment. He came across a milkmaid, Sarah Nelmes, who had developed cowpox from milking a cow. 
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